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iIfbed FIFTH YEAR. THURSDAY MORNING. FEBRUARY 14, 1884. PRICE ONE CENT. i,his mua

THE OMCLES ÀT OTTAWA i FLOODS CAUSE FAMINE
; not embarras» his 'government at the pres

ent critical juncture, but the Quebec men 
regard thi» aa their only opportunity, and 
will make the most of it.

(SALISBDBÎ AH) SUM.(the local lecislatdbe jû OSH A WA 'S UNMANNERLY BAB. claims to 
ce courtrder

fine
« On Tuesday, evening on the Cobourg ac

commodation that leaves here at 5.30, I * 1 The commissioner recommended the ! *
among the passengers was a young man I proposed international park I renting of St. Lawrence hall to Rev. Mr. I THE LOSS op the garrison MAT
**>- a • « ,c-* *** <**»* " ^T±LmiAS, ASStï

- . |L_ , but for two small parcels. Soon after a I I pany offered to furnish electric light in the
‘ » . ****** •* She Inlereolonial— The Orange Bill. | Thousands of People without Food or blonde man, well dressed, came in and I Improved School Architecture Demanded I council room for 50 cte, per lamp each night.

-yf ^"'iauids Of Quebec—Dominion Ottawa, Feb. 13.—A. spécial meeting nothing—Wheie Towns Swept Away, took a seat on the opposite aide of the aisle I -R"1 Meat at the Central Prison—I It was decided that the rental of St Law-

were introduced to-day: Act to amend the ®xc®Ption °* one- The meeting was held There I» not aq acre of dry ground in by tbe b[onde man He wished to look at Mr- Morris, said the parliament of Canada a new boat Mr. Wharin’s tender to build been received from General Gordan stating
Indian act of 1880, Sir John. Act to ments^o^tErintooductim61^^ the^bju 1,ortsmouth’ there are only 52 hoaee8 the Little York round house. The blonde had not Pa88ed an 1011 declaring the boun- one for $100 was accepted, that the reported massacre of women and
amend the liquor license act, Mr. Bolduc, which will be presented to the house Fri- °Ut °f Water a city of 14,000 inh»bit- man returned and took the seat vacated by dary between the province of Ontario and RIGHTEOUSNESS OP THE REMNANT, children was improbable. The efforts of

Act to amend the Canada temperance act, day by Hector Cameron, Q.C., seconded ants- The people are worn out with care tbe y0Ung man alongside of the two par- Quel>ec and that no correspondence had --------- I the rebels were confined to exciting their
Mr. Robertson. Act to further amend by John White. | and toil and almost starving. Three j celf) aforesaid. In a second after he jumped I Pas8ed between tEeltominion and Ontario | *athrw A^°l^*h^t^||e” **m,>w* et | neighbors to revolt. In no instance had

' th® P6*®”1 a®1* Mr- White. Act respect- «ran* Ledge Sens ef England. “f®?*® N®Wport’ Ky-> are completely up and Mked the young man ^ a moet an, governments on the subject for a long Mathew Arnolds second lecture was at- ' th® rebeIs 1,1 on® d“trict invaded toe eoU
ing femes, Mr. Patterson. I Belleville, Feb. 13.-The grand lodge, I f aFVTS?4 from their I mannerly way, “Didyou break this?” holding Itime- tended by a considerably increased audi-I of their Eeighbo”- ^ evente “ the

In answering Mr. Landry, Sir Charles Son, of England, elected the following I estimated that tLre are ^OOO alonL the I UP one of bie parcel, and rattling the pieces I J" reP‘y Mr. Ermatlnger, Mr. Ross I ence „ eMBVmi with that of Tu- vicinity of Suakim had not endangered the
nipper said that the government would officers: Grand president, R. C. Hulme, river within twenty-five miles, who will of broken glass in it. The young man (Huron> aaid that U waa not the Intention tfternoon> The lecturer ”,et3r of the 8»™°= »* Khartoum and

w open the St. Charles branch to the Belleville; grand vice do., T. A. Hastings, bave to be fed by charity for two weeks, said he did not and suggested at the same I of tbe government to make any change in waa once more presented to the audience I Berber-
travelmg public next July. Replying to I®ron.to; «rand treasurer, B. Htoehliffe, ?he ZZtZ'ro“ndlb°ut „J|anfTiU®’ Ind-> time not to be so abusive, that if he had the «”"* to th® Provincial exhibition. b Goldwin Smith, and assuredly Toronto Th® Timee- discnaain« th® faU of Sinkat>

placed on the temporary Hat at the Wi„d. Shoe«tel, on SSrtke. ^ entire fcfV^ thro," - thing «’ey toM hL was that he^ hadmgt° of establishing an inter- the patriotic self-flattering 8entiment marquis of Salisbury said, that in spite of
nor, Ont., custom house last year at $1 a I Hamilton> Feb. 13.—Fifty-five female entire city of Portsmoutii, Ohio, is biamed the wron„ man> tbat his glass had I natlonal. dominion or provincial park at is the worship of the majority, who are the radical threats of abolishing the house

operatives in John McPherson & Co.’s boot I heavily from inundated^toc^ On * h°1f been broken by the boy who was asleep in I Niagara Falls. In the course of a long I generally in the wrong. They lack per- I of lords, the country would always ap-
Mr. Caron, replying to Mr. Cameron I and aho« factory have gone on strike. The of the citizens will lose all their household th? tbe Parcela a°d who had speech in favor of the setting apart the ?j®*®nce a?d-fe™»“n<>e- The samts and preciate that body' while it continued to

1 tbcm>litia department at Ottawa. firm. The firm^laimthat by therecast- ^ the su^ou^ding counteT an^”^toe “h' butLbad Bot the manlinee8 to aP»lo- ferred to th® ProJectjtor cutting down the reasonably severe. opinions,and did not remain content simply

. Helton asked if when Senator Oiril- m®nt 110 Ie88 an amount of wages will be is being avoided. One hundred and gI-8e to.the young man whom he had abused I trees on the island and tftus he said I 1116 divine Plato among the Greeks said I to register decrees of a caucus-ridden 
vie and Mr. Bnntin offered their nersonal ES?’ they t>® more equitably dis- twenty dwelling houses have been carried his tongue an that all thecarcouldhear. I “destroying tne omy living wit- wi^0,n *he I mons. He paid an eloquent tribute to the
security to the government JtheTJÏ ^  ̂^ 500 from S JlSd^^ h^n A ^a ^1^^™^ IfiS «™ £

vance oftlOO.QOO to the Exchange bank, „ JIUed Alter Twetee Years. At C^cinnati last night the water ^ ^^ ^ \vo2£d the'Z^nds ft^ with them but not of them. S-ch too t^geaten^ theUrttot M^et^s
did the finance minister require them to Montmal, Feb. 13.-Simon Howard, a reached 70 feet 2| inches. 8 Vast number, ™® yTg **» *» ‘he blonde emment house to the pubUc, the erection 5“ ^ uanco™Pr°ml8mg ^^nce of “““CkJ^léXstoffori
exhibit a statement of their affaira in nr n°tcd merchant of Egj&ville, comity of of people go to and from the suspension man **C l)8^. Î10? broken his I of new parliament buildings and extension I /shop Butsler. Snch was the sentence of I Horthcote said it appeared that Great
der to enable him to detemfine^aiM»11 the I Bcnfrew, Ont., was sJrvèd vjith a lit Æ & bottom boato Æ™ I ^XtU toÎ^w^Îlk te’Æ I ^ °^r I -o^emÆ™h“d ^ ^ I tee^vTofl Jcond ^
sufficiency of the proposed security Sir ?°F •10»000 on his arrival here this morn- having foi^strotohe^to telernDh^noies ifc the y°unÇ man would find the $1.50 êe came dovm to^facts ^and^stoted *in&re saidtêatthe peop^ oFIsrael had altogether tian war* ®e hoJ^ .îhe Joice of
Leonard Tilley replied very curtiyZd em by ^ ^ B1 IwStt ?rt "hic> h® at tenCeredto the sponJtoMr. Mer^thlhaf tee Totel g0B® ^ »nd if the Lord8 had ZhoZ^ort ^Th^TeZx
nhatinall,, -7 . y iwyanaem Howard of this city, to whom defendant * ,, nT blonde man. The blonde man became I acreage necessarv to be exnmnHated ter » not preserved a very small remnant no sal- 01 me nonse oi loro* l tie sole aimptotically certamly not. has been engaged to be married since 8 The damage^ at^StenbenvflT^ Q., more inaultin ^ hle u than eye ^g® Z S woMd K ak^Tfortv vati™ wonld have been possible. Isaiah of the government seemed to be to stork

Sm John Macdonald, replying to Mr. ________________________ « generLTy^r^y Jtf tfSS Th® y<Tg B'aB »owev£ ^d8him that he aZâ and'tee^t atut 'T ^ ^e mistake of Opposing teat X M “dZ tht
Rtod, said it Was not the present intention Fire iumii,»n. mill, and mtoes Nearly the whole towns ™ 6 13001 fD °7ed v ® ot Mowat in reply said that whüe the govern- th® «mnant of righteous men m tie so- ^dict C0n8tltUenCle8 and demand thelr
”f th® government to define the boundary Hamilton, Feb. 13.-A fire occurred in »f Brilliant, Mingo, Warreutown and Mc- ^fcjüd Td^that- the'ZZTrs how® 7“' 7“ ^ d°,ite fTu11 stetoe ito^vation*8 ™ 8Ufficl®nt *" Gem" Wolsley has telegraphed to the
***** British Columbia and the North- T. Jarvis' furniture store, King street ^’Ve in KrZ'destitetfoT^®In Jefc/ ®Ver laUghed at hi™ and^is b^rishness. te^iati^Z^rk^ noWed°thlt the Immanuel the remnantof righteous- British commander to Egypt to collect a 
™ territ°rieS- tlm Rovaf’8'' ^ ^ 1 iDSUred " Z^teti^tX-t P-el was marked J. W,Rae, Oshawa province should b^r the wile of tee ^ ^ not, as he hoped, been adequate ££ ^not fo^tt'dein^ of ^e

The committee appointed to take evi- I th® I million dollars. 9 I a,nd.the PartJ ?f,that name is manager of | pense, but that it should be shared bv the I *° ^ d®wlah. natlon' Most »f us | 5“'jürJL°’ AiiiV!..!. l_.
d.n=e as to the feasibility of the navigation united states news. JSS^^aASSS& 5mS d^Me=eri, ^ 80™ent- ^ th®B t^Mr^  ̂ £Tt/ ^f
ÎS2Z.’Vw^iZT^ f°r N®" York was enveloped in a dense fog «g™. MS?1 r^K »-d® =-»îçar___ ^ Morris introduced a resolution to ^England suites «o^cd frl the gmson^

Prof. BeU of the geological survey fira”1"6 yeACanIdian named J h M C d 11 h vlothingaml ^d™ re apleal^for. °ney’ IUII,,") Acro8» ,fce Baglhh Channel. ernmmt wonl^Zabk to ^lacetee public abolished timt book he would quotea text “?bmet "» ™°"
The demands of the Quebec government himseff lcidentelfv and teteUv whüe RaiIroad officia,B re^ a®™111 damag® PAMS’ Feb' 13 "The ^mentary accounts before the house earlier in tee ete7^^rf ôL^a^Ôevër tht^ X?s are opïted to tecrZteg

the members of which are new to tbe dtv I “g in Mi^hi^ ? ^ to. roads b, Indian territory from hea^y committee on tee initiative to-day =«.- I «ùdthat I Z a^SL Z Rdr^CeteZ I responsibility Gordon hTKT^l
to interview the dominion government, arc Dr Goo H Marshall charged with at- rndlints^bZri^ Jeler^iT tZ 7 P,rpjeC* fOT the COMtniction of future to ^ fe hL^^teZ^to thi=gsm yourminds." E was having S^Th.^biLS to
that tee province be repaid $12 000 per tempting to blackmad Mary A - -lerson was banks are caving and houses tun3)ling in. ?” ov5rhead railway across the channel January 20, and bring the accounts down ®uch ™ mmda ‘hat was the “ facUtetetherZDtere oft^
mile for arailway from Ottewa to (Zw ^“'tt^ at Pittsburg. The loas to farmirs is incalculable. 8 France to England. V.ce-Admiral during the first weeks of the session. Mr. true pohtics, tee true salvation of state, °™r to facilitate the recapture of toe
beintr cnmra>n .- t , ., ^ ’ There is a cold wave in Nevada. The I Drownine accidents are reported from Peyrou> minister of manne, opmised the I Morris then withdrew his resolution. aDQP®?]P ea' I Cazro Feb ’3__The Black Watch the
being compensation for asubsidy of $12,000 thermometer at HalTack registered 45 de- different places-two at Cincinnati, two at Projeot, saymg such a work woufd be dan- Major Gray obtained an order for all „ H.e. dld nBt Mways Mree W!th the great ^^- F^^- The Black Wateh, the 
a mile paid to the Canada Central, and for grecs below zero lastnight. Port Perry, Pa. Serous to shipping and anyway it was ne- correspondence relating to the meat sup- EnSlu,h orator, Mr.. Bright, but he did ?Irnttolten ofTE-rvotiro teoonTwbte
a subsidy voted to the railwày from Callen- Emma Lizzard, a handsome French Ca- 1,,Re,lief,ia c?™lng,.in fr°™ many quarters. Ce8aary to obtam England g eoDaent- P J®!*, ?®^to ‘b®,0®11^1 Priso”> and h|retarllheverbltiredmofeXMtoU^’ Wtee E°gBsh officers, and^Tgyptia? camel
•I" to Gravenhurst. They will also ask nadian gM, suicided at Làconia, N. H„ The fund at Wheeling, W. Va„ has reached ----------------- -------------rX f^.ch bad been condemned as unfit for “JZ. Z nu^ricaî ***¥ manBed bX British artülerymen
that the anRaiflv nf the , I after a quarrel with her lover. I $2f>,000 in cash and as much m goods, but I D t? v io ta. • I r°r' n^#' also obtained an order I , o7a wi+H -h*ve been orderea to Suakim and are ex-

jbsidy of the provmce be m- , f -, , , , this and donations from abroad disappear Paris, Feb. 13.—It is asserted that the I tor full information regarding the erection I ^totes. With their fifty millions f (j there within a week
creased by 20 cents per head, on the basis aa fast 118 received: Two carloada <”"tof Hue has punished the mandarin, oft,he ^ a* Rat Portage. there w», every chance of a remnant suffi- hZZ^d »t Alexandria
of the l»At census. Lieut.-Gov. Robitaillc rested at Louisville yesterday. ’ pared food were shipped from Cleveland to who permitted the massacre of Annamite moved for a re-I y f a natZ* Mglectinc the » intense. Europeans are being enrolled.
“7 1'" - "'«• - ». ««•«. Barnett J, cSS“^d’STS’SSStJid $£"h ‘b- «> ^

PLinCe' are under arrest at New York for swindling $60,000 for the sufferers. Other large Thetwo mandarins'who were the insti PrePared by the direction of the educa- !ov®> and ^ 8ood ^P?^- . H® gave,two ^abTxriÏÏ^b7l^t^litëlreeQtpfcili^s^
The time of the house from 8 till adjourn- country merchants. Both are ex-convicts, subscriptions are being made in Chicago ea£,„ M tee rZ^rTwZ mnvev^te tionahÿpartment for adoption by school ««tances, the original mmstice and the ”Zm»tehai bom' Baker Pasha renort

ment at 12 was consumed in discussing Mr. , The training ship Saratoga was run mto . Governor Knott of Kentucky yesZrday Ctned^d^ZZBtyl ^7^0^ T ^ “ &t fa^ andTZre Tefrets oft^irtyte SuaZTuieTa^ no hGing'attt^Œ
Cameron’s act to further amend the law of X ® v ye?terday ®lg”lied„a resolution appropriating $25,000 that over fifty Christians were massacred f-Lte7 8’n7 8’ Vefi" France ^ 7 Official letters have been sent to itiar,
evidence in ^kef7 ^ ‘he ^ haV6 Kent°Ck7 ^ . intb® neighborhood of Hue and that the I ^ detriment VreLmmenT^r I A^French author himself of stain- urging the garrmon tohold out until troops

for a second reading. Mr. Tqpper, jr„ I A child died at Philadelphia yesterday JESUIT OP THE PROTEUS ENQUIRY. mlS810P ou8e« were -----«_ Lierai adoption, to support of hi, reso- aa^orM|it cb^^er M. ^Ronan- ""f® ieft Berber’ to-day^r™Kh^teum.
Mr. Chapleau and others made speeche . from the effects of a dose of laudanum and .. Swindler* Sent to Jail. I erected hTthe nroti’"6 *ere,“.WlI to chastity Mr Arnold maintained He will proceed slowly, as he desires to see
against tee bill. Mr. Laurier and othere 8®nt by » druggist in mistake for an- L.verpool, Feb. 13.-In tee trial of tee Z^wZ » dPto de gnlno7 a1atitery £e that o“L conZ^^nLterT htn”at the Peo^e along tee river.

other prescription. WasZ^o" itb " -Thfre^ort of fZ'7"^ J°hn Herd> jF" Wm’ ^ements^ scLl Siëgs8®''']®'!:; nature that is, derna^s tee existenceof
the Proteus court enquiry waa transmitted J' Mulhns charged wrth obtaming by false -with ,««bothor Zt^FwL T^r^Mtityb the sure a™ flowed to ro-o^rate to the Suakto

fi=r -11 18 -d - - - sççs ,i^£ss rxs; toton m not waffmg longer at Pandora     teno.whose schools wprefarbehmd those of A Tr-uwrancr Depntatlon Walt, Upon blow up the forts and order firth me
harbor, after the smkmg of the Proteus, Clad,Inn, , Government Condemned. New York m their design. The competition ,he Attorney-General re ike Crook. Aet. corers and succored to retreat to the Red
mUt rnforwhtbe ,enrr0tLW'7ni^t JU^ I L°SD°N' 13—At • oonserviitiv® I will be an eitoiiomtoal one and the I A deputation of members of several tom- sea coast. It has not yet been decided
court he should not be heIdPto further ac® ™eetln8s a11 _ov®r the country last night prizea for the 8ucceaaful eom^titors fnd® perance organizations waited on theattor- whether they wiU attempt to relieve Senaar 
countability. The court also highly com- *he P™cy of the government was con-| to lithograph the approved plans. Mr. ney-gçneral and minister of education yes- n«man 
mends Lieut. Varlington for the zeal, den?Ped and confidence expressed that Rosa (West Middlesex) admitted that the terdav afternoon to urge unon them the 
energy and efficiency of his conduct of Rarîlaf?ent w0°ld speedily be dissolved and I architecture of tee public schools was not I 7.. , , 8 P , „ ,
the expedition. The report while award- *be conservatives would triumph at I satisfactory. A report of Dr. Hodgtos, neces8I*y i°r amendments to the Crooks
ing credit to General Hazen for the best | next election. | however, on this very subject, was now to | a€^- Among the members of the deputa-
totentions in devising measures for the , „__ ____ . the hands of every school inspector. He tion were Revs. John Smith, P. McF.
rescue of the command of Lieut. Greeley ,, I did not know that more could be done at I McLeod, H. D. Powis, J. M. Cameron, R.
and for an earnest desire to restore those Northampton, reb. id. Bradlaugn I present to the direction indicated. Anew I Wallace, and Messrs. W. H. Howland, 
adventurous men to their homes, says to addressed a crowded meeting here this book would shortly be issued giving much I James Thomson, Jacob Spence, W. G. 
many particulars, and in some of the evening in defense of his action to parlia- I more information, but the government was I Storms, Geo. Scott, Geo. Pim, E. Beckett, 
gravest moment, he failed in an adequate ment. The meeting afterward passed a I not prepared just now to accept all the Isaac Wardell, Jas. French, Aid. Harvie, 
comprehension of tee necessities of the case I unanimous vote of confidence to him. I proposals ot the^hon. member. The motion I Henry Jackman, Wm. Freeland, G. M.
and of the measures and means essential  — I then passed. I Rose, Wm. Houston and Samuel McMillan.
to meet them PROMINENT PERSONS■ I Mr. Hardy introduced a bill to improve I Rev. John Smith and W. H. Howland

the liquor license act, upon which Mr. I acted as spokemen, and asked for greater
Meredith remarked : “Then it is not I restrictions on the sale of liquors, and pro-
quite perfect ?” ^ I visions for taking a vote of the ratepayers

James Smart, the new sheriff of Leeds I The bill of Mr. Waters respecting under- every year on the question of license or no
and Grenville, is a tanner by trade. I drainage passed a second reading and was I license.

It is rumored that King Cetewayo was referred to a special committee. In re- Mr. Thomson presented a petition from 
poisoned and a post mortem will be held. I «ponse to Mr. Meredith Mr. Ross (Huron) the Toronto branch of the Dominion

u xa7 __. said toe budget speech would not be made alliance for still greater restrictions, andR W. Phipps is one of the ablest men thia week. Mr. Meredith had accused the an increase of the license fee to $50oi and 
Trader 4 * of Amerlca- Regina I government of supplying the Globe with making it an offence punishable by im-

I information to advance of the house, but prisonment without the option of a tine to 
President Arthur gave a reception to the I as the item was incorrect he withdrew his | sell liquor without a license, 

diplomatic corps at Washington Tuesday I remarks, placing the onus on "that paper. ' 
night. It was a brilliant affair. I There was no evening session.
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A SMALi AMOUNT OP TERRIBLE WANT AND SUPPERING 
IN THE SOUTHWEST

.____ business
GROUND OUT YESTERDAY.by PUT HIS LORDSHIP IN POWER.

1.-A

British Tree»* Ordered lo 8nsld-i—con
servative Meetings—A Feeling of Me- 
■Illation Throughout the Kingdom.
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London, Feb. 13.—In the house of com-
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^to:"toteThehrd;itd?,ai Th®funerai °f Th°ma® k“
^°. commi*tee of the whole Brooklyn yesterday afternoon was largely 

to consider it, with 86 in favor of the bill attended by journalists, politicians and the 
and 81 against. Sir John voted for it. employes of the Eagle.

Mr. Holton will ask the government to- The new Metropolitan opera house at
morrow what steps will be taken to recover ,^e,J ^ ?rb is a Ü»21#Jl?r8e’'r.îbe 8tock" 
*hp linn nnn a™ . - n • , holders being out $238,000. 1 he contractthe $100,000, which Senator Ogilvie and with Abbey will be severed.
Mr. Bnntin guaranteed when the money The supreme court of Georgia lias de- 
was advanced to the Exchange bank. cided that the Western Union telegraph

A private telegram from Montreal an- | company is responsible for gross negligence
of agents to transmitting messages.

The order for a ten per cent reduction in
___, , tlie " ages of machine moulders at Pitts-
son s bay railway companies have fallen burg issued some time ago has been with-
through. A resolution was passed to that | drawn and the threatened strike averted.

A man who wants to know if a reward 
has been offered for tee recapture of the 
Sandwich murderers, Greenwood and 

„ „ „ . Phipps, writes to Detroit from Pullman,
Sail,factory Beporl, - Lord Lansdownc m., saytogthat he knows the whereabouts 

Pre»ent—Speaker Kirkpatrick Elected Qf the latter.
President.
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h at this hotel 
[and agricultu- 
long been felt. 

bom to aocom- 
l the hotel, ancL 
letor has, at an. 
based the late: 
Lawrence coffee; 
[he Albion, and 
Liimodation for 
L,n re-modelled
Lt an outlay of 
[w dining-room 
I people at one 
ti house hi the

Digna lost sixty-one killed and 
many wounded in the battle of Sinkat. 
The English soldiers express the greatest 
delight at the prospect of going to Sa&kim. 
The men for the last two months have 
shown the greatest eagerness to go to the 
rescue of the endangered garrisons.

Suakim, Feb. 13.—Five soldiers belong
ing to the Sinkat garrison and several 
women arrived here to-day. They fully 
confirm the reports of the massacre, add
ing that the rebels offered to spare the 
lives of all the soldiers on condition that 
Tewfik Bey was handed over to them.

A battalion of Benzingers almost mutinied 
to-day. One of the men seized an officer’s 
horse and deserted to the enemy. CoL 
Sartorius ordered two Benzingers to be se ; 
verely flogged.

nounces that all negotiations looking 
towards the amalgamation of the two Hud-

effect.

DOMINION RIFLE ASSOCIATION.
]

>SSIN IS THK" 
only two block» 
ting and York 
onto. Its thor- 
ts, large çorrid- 
«•lean and well % 

house having 
decorated ,thlB
. polite and al
iment, together 
it specially at-Elevatorrun
cold baths’ on 

„ Fire»* 
graduatea.

Ottawa, Feb. 13.—The annual report of 
the Dominion rifle association presented at 
the meeting of the association to-day states I the National trotting association here to- 
that the work accomplished and the posi- I day a rule was adopted providing that the 
tion maintained by the association during original report of a meeting signed by the 
the past year have been such as to merit | judges shall be transmitted to the National

association instead of a duplicate as here
tofore. It was also decided that any 
ciation aUowing conditional entries ^to be 

the association are tendered to Lome and I made for meetings should forfeit the 
Louise for contributions to the prize fund. | amount of the pdrse contended for|to the

National association and the party giving 
the information would receive half the 
amount forfeited.

%'Hllonal Trotting Association Rale#.
New York, Feb. 13.—At a meeting of Aa.on Bernstein, German publicist, is 

dead.
iMoll> Maguires Redivlves.

Shanbrs, Pa., Fe£. 13.—The miners 
who have been out on strike in the Beuna 
Vista and Shaner mines for the past two 
months lately adopted Molly Maguires 
tactics. Serious troubles are apprehended. 
Last Sunday night fifteen masked men 
visited houses of non-union men and 
warned them not to go to work under 
penalty of being cut to pieces: The warn
ings had the desired effect in nearly every 
instance, but some few continued to work. 
Every night since they have been visited 
by a mysterious band, until their families 
have become so terror-stricken that many 
contemplate moving away.

\ ?

POINTS ON THE HOUSE OF COMMONS fthe approbation of the association, its 
members and supporters. The thanks of asso-rooms. 

rices ~ Ottawa, Feb. 13.—A good name for H. H. 
Cook would be “Hear-Hear” Cook. The hon. 
member for East Simcoe can say “hear, hear," 
louder and better than any man on the reform 
side when one of his party makes a good point 
in a speech.
Blake has sat in his seat with his head buried 
deep in the palms of his hands, just as if he
were suffering from a splitting head-ache........
Hon. Peter Mitchell has recovered from a se
vere attack of “indigestion.’* He took his 
seat for the first time this session yesterday.
........The public galleries are crowded daily
since the debate on Sir Charles Tupper’s C. P. 
R. resolutions begàn. Nearly one-third of the 
occupants arc ladies 
Toronto is going to deliver a sermon next Sun
day in the Disciples’ chapel here 
Hector carefully combs his hair over the bald 
spot on the left side of his head 
White of Montreal is the “belle” of the house. 
H.H. Cook is the tallest, and Mr. Yeo of Prince 
Edward Island is the smallest

• IkoESTREET- 
this well-known 

ht on first-class. 
Locked bar, and

I
The treasurer’s report shows receipts $14,- 

■ 8$9, and expenditure $14,826.
Col. Gzowski, chairman, congratulated 

the association on the report and moved 
its reception. Speaker Kirkpatrick se- 
eonded the motion, which was unanimous- I d»y directed the jury to render a verdict 

' ly adopted. Col. Gzowski introduced | for defendant to tee suit of the government
against Auffenerdt & Co. to recover $250,- 
000 for duties on imported silk and cotton 
ribbons alleged to have been fraudulently 

association by Lord Lome, and promised invoiced, if his opinion is upheld, it will 
He said he was be shown that hundreds of thousands of 

dollars have been collected under a lav 
that was repealed ten years ago.

After pointing out that the question of 
prohibition was entirely outside of the pow
ers of the provincial legislature, Mr. Mowat 
said that, while he could not promise all that 
the deputation asked, the bill which the 
government was about to introduce would 
tend in that direction.

During the last few days Mr.The verdict of the New York critics is 
that Princess Ida does not come up to any I CITY PROPERTY.
of Gilbert and iSullivan’s previous works. I „ „ „ ---------

Among the inmates of the. old people s llre *ole. on OUlrr Bulldleo.
home at Chicago are Josie Mansfield s I .
grandmother and Guiteau’s mother-in-law. I The property committee met yesterday 

Happy Bill Cooper tells the Hamilton- afternoon. W. Myles, lessee of water 
ians that he believes when he dies the | lots 39 and 40, asked for a new lease for 
devil will fire a volly of joy over his tomb
stone.

TO. THE BEST 
lity, corner YorK 

meet all train» 
to all railroad.

bucëtTeâstïs
L steaks, lunches, 
hi ton Mow'bray 
I pastry. Oysters

Working Under a Repealed Law.
New York, Feb. 13.—Judge Brown to-

An Aged 4on pie Murdered.
ViNNETK.v, Ill., Feb. 13.—J. L. Wilson, 

an aged resident here, and his invalid wife 
were found dead iu their cottage to-day. 
Wilson’s head and body showed that a 
number of blade cuts had been made with 
a sword belonging to the son of the dead 
man, which had been hanging up in the 
house. His wife had several stabs in the 
body. A gentleman guest, whom Wilson 
had been entertaining, has disappeared. 
Wilson was wealthy, and always kept a 
large sum of money about the premises. 
The house had been thoroughly rifled.

^ Rough on Rich
Lonpon* Feb. 13.—Truth says : “Lord 

, , Garmoyle wrote Miss Fortescue that one
wen y one years at air and easy terms. reason for breaking off the engagement 

1 he assessment commissioner was ordered | wa8 that the duke of Richmond said, he 
to report on the property. j could not be received at court. Apropos

Richard Dinnis put in a petition to be of thia Truth taunts the duke of Richmond

t, ... ,,Thomae Xm*alls, while a compo.it.ru, w ent The [wtition wee referred to to. French «emeu, Madame Carwell.
the Brooklyn Eagle office, predicted that tity solicitor. Mr. McIntyre petitioned to be |________________________
he would some day become editor-in chief I permitted to build swimming baths on the 
of the paper, and he did. island west of Hanlan’s point. A special

Bastian, an American spiritualist, was I committee was appointed to report on the 
unmasked as a fraud by the crown prince I petition. The city clerk asked for a new 
of Austria while giving alleged spirit-ma- I telephone for his office ançi his request was 
terializations at the imperial palace, Vi- I granted.
enna. j Mr. Bos wick asked that' the lease of

A marriage is announced between Capt. Moiri8on Bros. .(Barter manufacturing 
Streatfield, Grenadier Guards, A.D.C. to company) be assigned to bun, which ra
the marquis of Lansdowne, and Lady que»t was recommended by the city sohei- 
Florence Anson, eldest daughter of the earl vPfbt“mJ"”î S“ter An? Iful?a'
and countess of Lichfield. Nicholas, asking tor the use of the St.

T, , . .. I Lawrence hall, March 17, for a concert inThe carl of Aylesford who at one time aid of the St. Nicholas home, was referred 
was the greatest spendthrift in Europe, is | ^ the commissioner, 
hving on a 27,000 acre farm to Texas with A sub committee reported that they had 
his brother They spend their time ndmg, examined the police £>nrt building and 
hunting and havmg fun with the cowboys, CoUrt street fire hall, and recommended 

ca l the Judg® and his that the fire hall be removed and the whole
brother the kid. building be given np to police court pur-

One of the lsdice st Saratoga last season I poses, ilenry K. Humphreys petitioned 
had a $400 dog, on which she placed a pair to be made a watchman on the Island, 
of $2000 ear-rings, a collar studded with | Referred to the commissioner. A snb- 
emeralds and pearls worth $3000, had a cot | committee consisting of Aid. Irwin, Lobb, 
made for it at a cost of $250, and several Steiner and the commissioner was ap- 
suits of dog clothes trimmed with real gold pointed t<. new curtains for the council 
lace. She ie now offering fabulous sums 1 chamber.
for a mad-stone. 1 The city solicitor was instructed to re-

iid.
Lord Lansdowne, who made a speech re
ferring to the great interest taken in the i

Mr. James Beaty of
to imitate his example, 
one of eleren Eton boys who shot at Wim
bledon. He moved . Speaker Kirkpatrick 
for president The motion was adopted.

Mayor Beaudry left the carnival hall in 
a huff because he did not get Lady Lans
downe for a partner in the quadrille of 
honor.

M. Sir
F ’ 'work <senttor

prrrrWAjfi-
i style. Washing

A UNDRY,
Ud street west.

TomSernrllles Listed.
New York, Feb. 13.—At a meeting of 

the governing committee of the stock ex
change this afternoon the following securi
ties were listed : A million first mortgage 
six per cent gold bonds, Oregon and Cali
fornia railroad company, and a further 
issue of the Pennsylvania railroad of two 
and a half million, 4£ per cent mortgage 
bonds.

I Parliamentary Point».
Ottawa, Feb. 13.—The argument in the 

Both well election appeal was continued be
fore the supreme court to-day, Mr. Cam
eron contending that all uninitialled ballots 
should be rejected as well as those from 
which the returning officer’s initial had 
been erased. Mr. Lash will reply and 
judgment will be given before Saturday.

Mr. Hickson, general manager of the 
Grand Trunk railway, arrived here this 
morning to use his influence against the 
Canadian Pacific railway loan.

The delegation from Huntingdon and 
Chateauguay who were seeking a subsidy 
for the Grand Trunk extension through 
their counties have left for home without 
interviewing the ministry. The Grand 
Trunk’s protest settled all doubts as to the 
result of their mission.

.Messrs. Roberts on and Blanehet of the 
Quebec government had a long interview 
with .sir Hector Langevin this morning on fatally.

Mr. Hay of
Toronto gets very sleepy during the afternoon 
debates

Peeper Immigration In the State*.
Washington, Feb. 13.—E. Stephenson 

andC. M. Trainton of Nçw York, com
missioners of immigration, appeared before 
the house committee on commerce to-day 
in behalf of legislation for the regulation 
of immigration. They said that last year 
185,000 pauper immigrante came to Can
ada, 72,000 of whom came to this country. 
There was no law by which such paupers 
could be returned. The commissioners 
desire to have the law so amended that 
pauper immigrants from any foreign 
country may be returned.17

\

The “Grand Old Man” looks very 
cocky these days, appears in excellent health, 
and casts frequent glances up to the ladies’ 
galleries. The ladies invariably -return them. 
........Lady Macdonald is by far the moet con
spicuous figure in the ladies' gallery, not by 
reason of her comliness,* but because of her 
gorgeous cardinal-colored dress and duck of a 
bonnet

Heavy Weight» la the Bing.
New York, Feb. 13.—A glove fight took 

place to-night between two heavy weights, 
Capt. James C. Daly of New York and H. 
Stoddard of Syracuse for a purse of $1000. 
In the first round both men did some hard 
hitting. Blood flowed freely. The second 
round wras a repetition of the first. In the 
third round Stoddard clinched his oppon
ent and hurled him from the platform, and 
the police interfered. The fight was de
clared a draw.

iNEY TO LOAN 
rates of interest, 

rcet cast, Toronto.
TO LOAN ON 

tua. U. BELL, 71
i

A Bloody Family.
Danville, Ky., Feb. 13.—Jas. Per- 

shearin to-day was shot and killed by his 
cousin and brother-in-law, Geo. W. Row- 
ley, in Boyle county. The killing origi- 

j nated to a family feud. Rowley’s father 
killed Shearto’e brother a

ye r Sir Leonard sports a melton New
market on fine afternoons/INVEST RATES 

-rty. A. J. CLOSE 
aide street east □ 
KKAL ESTATE :

•H, KINGSTON Bn

Hon. Mr,
Laurier wears the look of a sad young man 
these days. J. H.M.

year ago. The 
Rowley family to the past thirty years 
lias figured in bloody affrays, in which no 
less than ten men were killed.

WHO WROTE THE PLAYStMdllru Challenged.
Cleveland, O., Feb. 13.—D. C. RossCUR®

,'mcVITTIE, ate- 
street west,

and city *

An Indian Storekeeper. Young Man (seeking for information)—I 
wonder who is the author of these plays of 
Irving, Charles L, Louis XL, etc.

Older Man (who knows everything) — 
thought every fool knew they were by Sha) 
peare. _______________________

has issued a challenge to J. L. Sullivan to 
match Mervine Thompson against him, 
hard gloves, for from $1000 to $5000.

Washington, Feb. 13.—Standing Bear, 
a Sioux Indian from the Rosebud agency, 
called upon the secretary of the interior 
to-day to enquire whether or not an Indian 
had a right to keep store. He had opened 
a shop at the agency, but a white man told 
him he had violated the law in doing so. 
He was much pleased when assured of his 
right to engage in trade.

lueen J
Fatal Valent I nea.

Philadelphia, Feb. 1$. —-Barbara Miuer 
and Louisa Powell, both colored, received 
comic valentines here this morning. Each 
accused the other of sending 
fight ensued ; the latter shot the former

ARM

SAFE OVER THE SEA.!laide street east ^
; AT LOWEST! DoU. Steamship. Reported at. From.

Feb. 13—Anchoria........ Glasgow
Feb. 13—General War

der.
Feb. 13—Lydian Mon

WINDS AND SNOW.

Toronto, Feb. 14, la. m.— Lakes: f 
Southampton “ winds from west and northwest; cl

..New York London corner weather with ttnoic flurries.
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